In this story from the field, partners in Oklahoma worked with the CHOICES Team to see what would happen if they took actions in the Special Supplemental Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) in Oklahoma that could help families reduce the time their young children spent watching TV, where they are frequently exposed to ads for unhealthy foods.

**STRATEGY SELECTION**

The Oklahoma CHOICES Team (OSDH and OKDHS) sought best-value-for-money strategies for preventing obesity among Oklahoma’s young children. The Oklahoma CHOICES Team attended a CHOICES training where they reviewed potential strategies with a strong evidence base. Limiting screen time is a recommended strategy to promote healthy weight among children.

**THE INTERVENTION**

In this scenario, WIC clinic staff would need to ask caregivers how much screen time their children view and talk with them about how to reduce that time. Prior research has shown this method to be effective. Reducing screen time can reduce the risk for obesity because of decreased exposure to unhealthy foods and drinks.

**THE CHANGE NEEDED**

The Oklahoma CHOICES Team, along with the OK WIC Service Team, determined that the WIC online electronic participant record needed modification so that WIC clinic staff could ask caregivers how much screen time their children view during WIC recertification visits, and provide tailored counseling to caregivers on how to reduce that time.
**Steps Taken for Implementation**

- Modified the online system Public Health Oklahoma Client Information System (PHOCIS) to prompt WIC counselors to ask screen time question
- Conducted staff training for WIC counselors
- Created educational materials to use with families during counseling sessions
- Asked participating families about their children’s screen time habits
- Provided families the option to discuss screen time habits during the counseling session and/or to receive educational materials

**Impact & Lessons Learned**

**Since 2017:**

- NEARLY 30,000 FAMILIES RECEIVED SCREENTIME GUIDANCE
- 75% ARE TAKING STEPS TO REDUCE SCREENTIME

"We learned two key things: the very positive result of reducing screen time, and that this strategy was something we could not only model but implement, and we could do it fairly quickly."

- Terry Bryce, State WIC Director

---

**Helping Change Happen**

As part of the LCP, the CHOICES Team works with local stakeholders to make projections about what may happen when a program or policy is implemented. Through this collaboration, the partners determined that these program changes could result in 149,000 Oklahoma children adopting healthy screen time behaviors over 10 years and the prevention of 660 cases of childhood obesity in the final year. For every dollar spent putting this strategy into effect, $20.90 would be saved in obesity-related health care costs over 10 years. After reviewing these data and realizing how easy it would be to modify the WIC software, the Oklahoma Team decided to make the change. Screen time counseling in the Oklahoma WIC program was rolled out in 2017.

---

**TOOLS & RESOURCES**

State and local leaders need to identify strategies that are shown to be effective at reducing obesity and can be implemented in a local context. Tools and resources that can help:

- **CHOICES Map of state & local efforts**
- **CHOICES Childhood Obesity National Action Kit**
- **The future of childhood obesity in the United States**
- **Opportunities for partnership with CHOICES**
- **CHOICES-Oklahoma WIC strategy Issue Brief**
- **Oklahoma WIC Service website**

---
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